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President Gerald Ford. Gov. James E. Holshouaer. and Ford's son SteveDorton Arena during Saturday's N.C. State Fair.
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Crowley resigns MAC post

byLinda MercerWriter
Paul Crowley resigned his position aschairman of the Major Attractions Com-mittee last week, due to his lack ofpersonal time for the job.Crowley. who accepted the Chairman'sposition a couple of weeks before acquiringhis new job, later found he did not havethe time tocarry out his resonsibilities.The Speech-Communications major whonow holds a position as North and SouthCarolina college promotional representa-tive for A&M records. termed the shift inauthority to Stewart Cox whom UnionActivities Board President Wayne Cooperappointed to fill the position as “complete-ly amicable" and explained that Cox “hasthe time for the input necessary to do agood job. I felt I wasn't being fair to thecommittee. the University or myself inletting things continue as they were."
Crowley added he will remain on theMAC to help in a “different capacity." Heis presently working with Warner Bro-

thers' records. promoting MAC's upcom-ing Leon Russell concert.
When Arch McLean resigned as chair:

man of MAC earlier this year due to aregulation which required that he be a

full-time student. Cooper interviewedCrowley and Cox for the job.Cooper decided to have, in addition to achairman. a vice-chairman who would "bein a position to take over right away. .incase something happened."
Both Crowley and Cooper. who felt therecent shifts in the committee's structurehad not hurt its effectiveness. expressed

confidence in Cox's ability as newchairman.
Cox. who is from the Chicago area, wasalready familiar with the job fromworking closely with Crowley.In regard to the MAC's policy inchoosing concerts to bring to State. Coxsaid. “I grew up in an area where we

listenedtoalotofjazzand bluessomytastes are probably different from themajority-at State so we will try to have-asmany people in the decisiommakingprocess as possible. If I used my opinions
alone, State probably wouldn't getbands they want.“We've got to operate with their money
ha: we might as well get someone theye.
Cox explained the committee talks overthe decisions with heads of subcommitteesand “people tell us what they want and if

it’s feasible. that's what we try for."The junior in electrical engineering

predicted the MAC should be able togenerate income this year. The committee
is allotted $10,000 at the beginning of the

' year plus $1,000 for advertising.“We have it to fall back on. but
hopefully we will still have that $10,000 at
the end of the year.” Cox said.Concerning MAC’s previous problems.
Cox felt there had been a lack of
advertising in the past few years and that
committee people had been afraid to bookbig name hands because of the risksinvolved. but they are “trying to remedy
this." ‘ 'Last year. MAC brought Chris Hillman.Emmy Lou Harris and John Sebastian toState. This year. they have had what
Buffett concert and they have LeonRussellsiated for Nov. 10 and are workingon other possibilities.Cox explained part of the difficulty in
booking some groups is they may cost toomuch to put in Stewart while the drawWould not be large enough for Reynolds.
which costs more.Cox. Crowley and Cooper all expressed
satisfaction with the turn the MAC hastaken this semester in successfullybringing good concerts to State this year
and they feel the spring will be eve
better.

P.E. course to [include additional fun

for advanced, intermediate skiers
by Teresa DamianoStaff Writer

For the past three years State has
offered a one credit P.E. skiing course
taught during semester break in Boone.
This year. in addition to the credit course
there will be an intramural skiing course
for intermediate and advanced skiers Jan.
2-6.“The purpose of the no credit advanced
course." said Lynn Berle. of the Physical
Education Intramural department. “is to
offer an opportunity to those who have
‘aken the credit course and would like to
ski again for fun. This intramural course is
open to anyone who has had skiing
experience. It is not just for those who
have taken the skiing course.”
The four days and four nights of

intramural skiing will be held on the
slopes of Sugar Mountain for a cost of 375.

“THE FEE COVERS lodging. four days
of skiing with equipment provided, and a
ski guide," said Berle. “The cost is
reduced if the participants bring theirown equipment."Participants must provide their own
transportation and food. Lodging ar-
rangements are yet to be made but the
students will stay in the Banner Elk area.

Registration for the course will be heldon Nov. 4 at the Student Center
Ballroom. "There will be no late registra-
tion." said Berle. “At the time of
registration a 320 deposit is required.
Interested persons must go through the
University in order to take advantage of
this opportunity." ’

For the novice skiers who would like to
participate in the special one credit P.E.
course, it will be offered again this year
from Jan. 2-7.REGISTRATION for this beginning

ski course will be held Nov. 4 at 5 pm. in
the Student Center Ballroom. A 320deposit fee will be collected uponregistering.“We've limited this year’s group to 300
people." said Berle, "so registration willbe on a first-come, first-serve basis. Therewill be no late registration for this course
either."Qualified ski instructors and P.E.
teachers will conduct the course in Boone.Total cost for the week long course is $85which includes lodging. equipment and
two hours of skiing lessons per day.Berle noted that in the three years the
course has’ been offered there has onlybeen one serious accident. which was abroken leg. Berle also guarenteed. “You
will know how to ski when jyou finish this
course. We haven't had one‘person not tolearn how to ski."

I by Teresa Damiano
Staff Writer

President Ford was the main attraction
at the N.C. State Fair Saturday when hemade a campaign stop in Raleigh to speak
to a capacity crowd at Dorton Arena.In a move that apparently surprised the
White House. Ford announced he wasmaking loans for farmer's housing more
accessible. By an administrative order, he
said he had directed the U.S. artment
of Agricultiire to raise the in me ceilingeligibility for Farmers Home Admini-stration loans from $12,900 to $15,600.
Ford said raising the ceiling on FMHA

loans “will greatly increase our ability tohelp rural amilies by a home of their
own."FORD CONTINUEDby saying. “The
family farm means so much and a home is
the most important factor in building
America."
Throughout the thirty minute campaign

speech. Ford emphasized his past accom-
plishments and announced promises and
hopes for the future.Ford noted. “Because I am not afraid to
say no to Congress and no to excessive
spending. [have saved the taxpayers $9
billion with 64 vetoes."

Ford promised more tax reduction
especially for middle class Americans.
“My idea of tax reform is tax reduction."said Ford.HE CREDITED his administration for

having submitted “the two largest mili—
tary budgets in America's history," while.noting that in keeping the U.S. at peace.
he has kept fighting Americans off foreignsoil.Ford emphasized his presidential record
since moving into the White House in
August 1974. “After the nation suffered a
severe political trust two years ago.America has had its faith restored." Ford
said. “My administration has been open.
candid. straight-forward and will keep it
that way for the next four years." he said.
Trying to strike a common bond with

North Carolinians. Ford noted he spent a
summer at UNC in Chapel Hill. This
evoked playful booing from State fans and
Ford quickly added. “I was assigned there
by the Navy in World War II."
Keeping in mind the crowd's potential

votes. Ford praised North Carolina's
assets ranging from' the Blue Ridge
Mountains to the Neuse River. “Afterspending time in North Carolina I've
developed a feeling for the state." said
Ford. “I know what the people want." he
added.FORD PRAISED the state's fine
colleges. the Research Triangle and
North Carolina farmers. adding that he
and America were proud of North
Carolina.“We can be proud of what we've done
and what we will do." said Ford.Joining Ford on the platform inside
Dorton Arena were Governor James E.

No air date set

Station working to correct technical problems
by Charles LaeithrStaff Writer

WKNC-FM. which has been off the air
since Wednesday night due to technicaldifficulties, has not set definite air date.
staff members said Saturday.The station abruptly shut down Wed-
nesday night when the transmitter beganhaving 'g It was hoped WKNCwould receive shipment of parts to repairthe transmitter over the weekend. but no other serio
failure to receive shipment has delayedthe station from broadcasting.

Station Manager Bill Marvin stated a
definite day for receiving shipment couldnot be verified. “I’m hoping for Monday.but we can't be sure. It will be here whenit gets here. and we have to just wait and
MARVIN SPECULATED that “with

UPS on strike. and the mail service
backed up. it might be Tuesday gettinghere. And there’s no use fretting orworrying about it."
He also added. “Those parts are made

especially for us. and they must be tuned
to 88.1. The company has to test it before
it can ship the equipment."Frank Lynch. chief engineer for WKNC.
said that problems with new equipment
could almost be expected. He said he was
really not surprised at all.
“The new transmitter just has bugs in it

and this may not be the last problem we
have with it either."LYNCH ALSO SAID the equipment tobe replaced was fairly expensive. He
commented on the technical aspect of theproblem.“This is advanced equipment. and both
pieces together cost around 81,200. Theparts in question are the modulated
oscillator. and‘the AFC." Lynch stated
while holding two silver metallic boxeswhich were responsible for the problem.

Jeff Willhelm. program director. alsoagreed that problems with new trans-mitters were to be expected. “It could ,
happen any time. 'It is just something thatcrops every so often. Any new equipmenthas bugs to be worked out." Willhelm
stated.

Willhelm stated. however. that thestation would have waited a little longer
before breaking down. He said the
transmitter going out soon after the initial
use was not something to be counted on.“I WAS HOPINGthat we would be on
the air more than nine hours before itwent off. But as soon as we get the part.we can plug it in and go on the air."
Willhelm commented. .Marvin said other than the breakdown.

roblems had occurred.
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date in Fair address
Holshouser Jr.. Mrs. Elizabeth Hanford
Dole. wife of GOP Vice-Presidentialcandidate Robert J. Dole. and Ford's son
Steve. who traveled to North Carolina tojoin his father on the campaign trail.

Mrs. Dole. a native North Carolinian.thanked Ford for all he has done forAmerica. “Every now and then." she said.
“people ask me since Jimmy Carter is
from the South. does he have the election
locked up there? Of course I answer no.
Jimmy Carter may be your geographicalno... hor but Ford is your philosophical
neighbor."COVERNOR HOLSHOUSER thanked
the President for his aid in the Cape FearWater Project and the Cape Fear Lookout
Seashore. for releasing highway funds. forsigning the New River legislation. for
helping with the Neuse River resevqirproject and for cutting tobacco allotments
and increasing support prices.

Ford's son Steve. dressed in cowboyboots and a white Stetson. helped out by
shaking hands and saying. “Hi. I'm Steve
Ford, the President's son." ’Ford concluded his campaign speech
telling the audience. “Give me your
mandate and I promise to lower taxes.
raise social security. and create a fair tax
structure that will protect farms and
industry so we can leave a legacy for the
future."Ford extended an invitation for all to
come to his inauguration in Washington.
or “in other words."he said. “you-all come."

When the station first went on the air, thetransmitter final output had to be fine
tuned and rechecked. bu this was all
standard procedure.Marvin explained the initial transmitter
to stabilize. but that's just to beexpected."The weather and humidity caused the
signal to vary during the initial minutesof broadcasting. but time. dryness andcareful retuning returned the power
levels to within the ' '

n...
Members of the N.C. State Wolipack Marching Band realy seem to be enjoying
themselves during the Pack’s 38-21 victory over the Clemson Tigers. For the game story.
see page 6.

The Walnut Room: a quality cafeteria for students?

The Walnut Room. the cafeteria on the
State campus, has often been a subject ofcontroversy as to its quality compared to
other cafeterias in Raleigh. In the first
article of a two-part series, Technician
News Editor Greg Rogers looks into other
cafeterias and examines how the Walnut
Room rates with them. Ed,

by Greg RogersNews Editor
Food and eating. It's a way of life.
And not only that. It’s a pleasure of life.something that people enjoy doing as avisit at any local restaurant or cafeteriawill indicate.But what about cafeteria dining in

particular and especially on the Statecampus? It seems that for many students.the thoughts of eating in a school-related
cafeteria carries bad connotations. dating
back to high school days. Some students

simply don't trust the University's ability
to produce quality food. no matter whothey are. Or do they?
WELL. SEVERAL weeks ago. Yousef

Qubain. vice-president of the Union
Activities Board and chairman of the Food
Committee at State. approached me about
the possibility of visiting two area
cafeterias and then comparing them to the
Walnut Room. the cafeteria located on thefourth floor of the University StudentCenter. He suggested we would then
attempt to make an unbiased judgment onwhere students can get good food in
Raleigh. and if, in fact, the Walnut Roomis one of those places. I listened to his idea
and it sounded worthwhilehso we set up
three dates when we would go and visitthese different cafeterias.But' we decided we needed to take
some measures which would hopefully
insure an unbiased investigation so Youseftook it upon himself to recruit another

student to accompany us on our fact-find-ing mission. Yousef's choice for the taskwas Lynn Harris. a junior Psychologymajor from Clinton. Several other guestswere also chosen for each night who will
be introduced later in the story. ‘We also decided that four criteria Would
reflect our judgments: atmosphere. qual-
ity of food. the grade of the cafeteria. andprice. Each person was to grade thecafeteria on a general basis: excellent.very good. good. and poor. Also after
visiting all three cafeterias. each personwas asked to order the cafeterias in orderof preference and give specific reasonswhy they liked or disliked it. In orderingfood, we decided to each get a meat. twovegetables. a salad. desert. rolls and adrink. Therefore in judging prices. wehad to keep in mind that they might be abit higher than normal. ’ ‘THE TWOOTHER cafeterias‘which wedecided to compare the Walnut Room

with were The K&W at Cameron Village
and the Piccadilly Cafeteria at CrabtreeValley.So with fork in hand and a hopefully
unbiased attitude. we set out to discover
how the Walnut Room compared with.
other area cafeterias.
The K&W Cafeteria in Cameron Village

was our first choice. This cafeteria waschosen primarily because of its accessi-
bility to the State campus. The K&W is
what you might describe as a family
cafeteria. It has a wide variety of foods on
its menu. It has a sanitation rating of 90per cent. a low “A." There is also a K&W
in Raleigh located at North Hike "shopping
Center.Sally Springs. a pre-vet sophomore
from Charlotte. was our guest for the
evening. Sally had turkey and dressing,
butter beans. cream potatoes. congealed
salad. coconut pie and ice tea at a cost of
$2.39. '

Sally described her dinner “just, like a
home cooked meal." adding. “I can't
complain. It's good quality food and the
proportions are very good if not too big."
SHE DESCRIBED the atmosphere as

“casual." and said it was "relaxed. nice for
a cafeteria." She gave the cafeteria a
“good" rating.Lynn Harris went with a plate of roast
beef. broccoli, potatoes. fruit salad. apple
pie, bread and skim milk. She felt the
$3.23 price was "fine" and enjoyed the
atmosphere. She said the portions were
"just right" and said she “liked everything
but. the fruit salad. I didn't like the fruit in
it.
“The food is better here sometimes than

others." she continued. “It just depends."
Lynn gave the K&W a “very good"

rating.YOUSEF QUBAIN enjoyed a meal of
fish. broccoli. butter beans. cucumber
salad. rolls. strawberry shortcake and

coffee at a $3.22 price.Yousef felt the quality of the food wasexcellent and said the portions were more
than enough. He especially liked the fish ,
and strawberry shortcake.However. Yousef didn't feel the atmos~
phere was that appealing and termed it
“simply a cafeteria."

"It's not that nice of an atmosphere." heexplained. “There is no music (actually.
there was but 't was so low. it was diffith
to hear) and there are too many people
running around. It's also not as clean as it
could be. It's simply a cafeteria—a place to
get away from school."

Yet; Yousef said he liked the fact one
could get through the line quickly and said
it was a place he would take his friends.
He gave it a “very good” rating.My $2.95 meal provided me with fried
chicken. french fries. butter beans. a
congealed salad. bread. strawberry short-

See "Pfice"Page two
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Price, food quality determine Walnut Room study

Continued from Page one
cake. and chocolate milk. I felt the foodwas of very high quality and would be the
type of food I could eat often.
However. in some cases. such as

Vegetable. I personally found the portionsto be a little skimpy for the price.
However. the meats and deserts I noticed
to be quite large. yet the prices for the
deserts were in the 8.40 range while the
meats generally did not fall below the 5.15
level.

Crier

Prices. to me. mean a lot and the K&W
seemed to be a little high. The atmospherewasn't very enjoyable to me. The musicwas so low it was difficult to hear. it wasquite noisy. and I noticed the floors and
tables seemed to be a little unclean. Theatmosphere and price factor brought itdown for me and I rated it “good."
OUR NEXT VISIT was to the PiccadillyCafeteria at Crabtree Valley Mall. ThePiccadilly has a wide variety of foods.even including Mexican food on its menu.

The interior is decorated with different

types of . plush chairs. and even afireplace. “Itch” a grade “A” rating. with
a 96.5 score.Our guest for this evening was Martin
Ericson. a supervisor of Food Service atState and a former student there also.
Martin's 82.82 meal consistent of mack-
erel. cream potatoes. fruit salad. apple pie.
rolls and ice tea. He felt the portions were
quite adequate and said the quality of foodwas good. except his mackerel. which he
said “wasn't as tasty as it should be."
Martin said the atmosphere was “very

nice. I like the setting here. The decor ismore of a fancy restaurant."However. he shid it was not a place hewould come to often “because of theprices" and gave it a “very good rating.LYNN HABBIS' $2.55 meal consistedof macroni and cheese. slaw, peas. friedchicken. egg custard. mils and skim milk.She described the food here as “very, verygood.'7 and said there was nothing shedidn't like.
Comparing it to the K&W, she said thesalads were much better. the atmospherewas “10 times better." and she felt thepeople serving behind the counters“looked better.”

Lynn said the portions were fine andstated she would bring a friend there toeat. She gave it an “excellent"rating.Yousef Qubain feasted on a meal ofbarbeque chicken. shrimp salad. greenpeas. carrots. cherry pie. bread. and coffeeat a rather high 84.22 price. Yousef. after
eating at the K&W. decided that thevegetables and dessert were of largerportions there than at the Piccadilly. Butas far as the quality of food wasconcerned. he described it as “excellent."YOUSEF TEBMED the atmosphere“incredible fantastic. I would never haveknown it was a cafeteria. I liked the way itwas set up. It is very calm here and I

would definitely bring friends here to eat.Yousef gave the Piccadilly an “excellentrating.I enjoyed a fine meal of hamburgersteak. corn. french fries. salad. rolls. andblueberry pie. My meal here was just afew cents more than at the K&W. $3.03.yet the difference in atmosphere made thedifference for me.The atmosphere was very enjoyableand I. like Yousef. don't consider it acafeteria due to its superb atmosphere. Ithought the quality of food was excellentand the prices were fairly reasonable. Itwas a relaxed atmosphere to me and I

HAVE ANY RECIPES that childrencan make-- like caramel apples orJello salads? Jot them down andbring to Volunteer Service, 3115Student Center or send to Box 5217.NCSU. Recipes will be distributed tolocal daycare centers.
APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS--appropriate technology for the NewAge. Elimination behavioral wasteIs a more urgent issue than naturalresources! Join our informal read-lng and discussion group. Nocommitments; lust for fun, interest.and maybe even for credit! Films,speakers. and literature on behaviormodification. Whoever you are, ifyou are Interested, the sign-up sheetis In Dorian Smith's mail slot, 6thfloor of Poe Hall. or drop me a postcard: 0. Smith. 4100 Gregory Ln..Raleigh. 27610.
A SEMINAR on iob opportunitieswith the insurance industry will beheld in the Green Room of theStudent Center. Wed.. Oct. 27 at 5:30.Meals can be brought into the Green- Room priort05:3o. Persons needingadditional Information should con-tact Ms. Cole at 737-2396.
BEGINNERS JUDO. Tues.. Oct. 26In Room 111 of Carmichael Gym at6:31. All staff. faculty. and studentswelcomed. For more info. call Ronat 033-207/0.
CAMPUS Y MEETING. Wed.. Oct.27 at 7:30 In the Nub. Everyone isinvited to attend.
THE ASSOCIATION for Off-CampusStudents will hold a meeting onWed.. Oct. 27 from 3-4 p.m. In Room3110 Student Center. All interestedpersons are welcome to attend.
THE ASSOCIATION for Off-CampusStudents will hold a banquet onTues.. Oct. 26. at 12 in the BrownRoom of the Student Center. LuAnne Rogers will be guest speaker.and will speak on the roles of StudentGovernment. All students areInvited to attend. Come ask thosequestions you've been saving up!
TERTULIA- Spanish Club Openhouse on Oct. 21 at 3:306:00 at theRathskeller on Hillsborough St. AllInterested In speaking Spanish areinvited to attend.
PANCAKE SUPPER. all you canM. 99! SLTS. 32“. 71333., Cd. 26 :IUIII5-7 p.m. at The Wesley Foundation'lClark and Horne). Includes bever-age. sausage. and apple sauce. Allare invited.
AN ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGwill be held to discuss the possibilityof a women's organization at State.Brown Room of Student Center.Tues.. Oct. 26. All Interestedpersonsplaase attend.
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS will have ameeting on Mon.. Oct. 25 at 5:30 InRoom 3110 of the Student Center.Plansfor the Leon Russell Show willbe discussed. All those interestedplease attend.
DO YOU HAVE one hour per week toshare with a shut-in elderly person?The Friendly Vistor program of theWake Co. Council on Aging needsyoul For more. information. call033-0965 or contact the Council onAging at 034-2077.
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS: Resi-dence hall applications for theSpring semester are available at theDepartment of Residence Life inHarris Hall.waiting list will have priority for aSpring room provided they pay the01” semester rent by Nov. 12.

Students on the Fall‘

STUDENT ADDRESSES: TheDepartment of Registration andRecords maintains two addressesfor each student: (I)the universitycorrespondence address to which allofficial correspondence is sent (e.g.grade reports, bills, etc.), and (2)the local address which indicates thestudent's actual residence duringthe school year. It is of greatimportant that these addresses bekept current. Any student who haschanged eithe'r the university corre-spondence of local address since thebeginning of the year should updatethese addresses by filling out a“Change of Address“ form at theUniversity Student Center Informa-tion Desk or in the Department ofRegistration and Records. Room1000, Harris Hall.
FREE FILM: Tonight at 0 p.m. inthe Library see Buster Keaton in hissilent comedy, "Steamboat Bill,Jr." with live piano accompanLIment.
NCSU VOLUNTEER SERVICE willhave an information booth on the 1stfloor of the Student Center on Tues..October 26 from 10 am—2 pm.Information on volunteer opportu-nities and human service programswill be available.
EAT. DRINK 0. be merry at ourdelicious spaghetti dinner for only51.25. Serving from 11:30-1:00. Oct.27.28.29 in Room 532 of Poe Hall. Ifany problems contact Dr. WillisParker, Tail Education. Poe Hall.
SOCIALISM and the ‘76 election.Tonight at 7:30 in the Board Room ofthe Student Center. It you don'twant to hear the talk but want to talkabout anything concerning social-ism; come by about 0:30. Thespeak in Gary Sage, has been anactive socialist for 6 years and socan answer a whole lot of questions.Given by the Young SocialistAlliance.
PEACE IN MIDDLE EAST. Lectureby Dr. Hatin Hussaini of the Leagueof Arab States. Sponsored by ArabClub at NCSU. Ball Room, StudentCenter, Thurs.. Oct. 20th at 0 p.m.
CIRCLEJC CLUB will meet tonightat 6 p.m. in the Blue Room, StudentCenter. , ll members are urged toattend. nyone interested in aservic ub will be welcomed.
THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUBwill meet Tues.. Oct. 26 at 7 p.m. in3533 Gardner. Plans M" be dis-cussed for'ttie up‘cornlng‘Plg Plckinand trip to Mattamuskeet. Every-one is reminded to bring their S3dues. Program by Ducks Unlimited.
RAPE CRISIS CENTER will holdtraining sessions for new volunteersstarting Thurs.. Oct. 20. For moreinformation call NCSU VolunteerService. 3115 Student Center.or call 737-3193.

classifieds.-
MICROSCOPE FOR SALE: Ameri-can Optical 150 Monocular with oilimmersion. Call Steve Day at032-5279 after 6.
JOBS FOR STUDENTS doing iani.torial work at night. Must be inRaleigh during Christmas andsemester break. Must have car. Call034-0300.
BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to $16 per week in sparetime. South Wilmington StreetBlood Bank, 100 S. Wilmington St.

MORMON STUDENTS! YoungAdult Home Evening will be held at 7tonight at 1221 Pineview Dr. Pan toattend and bring your friends.
WHAT ISXTHE Book of Mormon?Come discover its truths- Tues. nightat6:30 in Williams Hall. If you havea Book of Mormon. bring it.
GET YOUR SKELETONS out of thecloset and help kids have a HappyHalloween!!! Shelley School formentally retardly chlldr’en. ages 3-0.needs small Halloween costumeseither improvised or ready-made.B ing to Volunteer Center. 3115-ES udent Center, 737-3193.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS willmeet Tues.. Oct. 26 at 0 p.m. inRoom 141 of Harrelson Hall.
FILMS BOARD will meet Mon.. Oct.25 at 5 p.m. in Room 3115-G of theStudent Center. All members pleaseattend.
NCSU ENGLISH CLUB meeting at 6p.m. on Mon.. Oct. 25 in EnglishFaculty Lounge (Winston I21).Important meeting.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will meetTues.. Oct. 26 at 7 p.m. in 110 PolkHall. All members and interestedstudents please attend.
THE FRESHMAN Technical Soci-ety will meet on Mon.. Oct. 25 at sp.m. In the Brown Room. Allinterested first year engineeringstudents are invited to attend.Elections will be held, and refresh-ments served. Y'all comell
THE DEADLINE DATE' for theHomecoming Queen Contest hasbeen moved back to Oct. 27th at 5p.m. This movement was necessaryto give all organizations more timefor selection of a contestant.Applications can still be picked up atthe Office of Student Affairs.
WANNA PLAY AROUND? Daycarecenter for mentally retarded child-ren needs recreational help In theafternoons. Contact Volunteer Ser-vice at 3115-E Student Center or call737-3193 for more Information.
SKI TRIP- The Physical EducationDepartment is offering a one hourredlt course In Downhill Snow...:iir.g Ii'um Sun.. Jan. 2 to Fri., Jan.7 at Appalachian Ski Mountain InBoone. N.C. Anyone interested Ingoing must attend the organizationalmeeting on Thurs.. Nov. 4 at 5 p.m.in the University Student CenterBallroom. The trip will cost sss andwe will be staying at the RamadaInn in Boone. N.C. A s20 deposit willbe due at the meeting-on Thurs..Nov. 4.:
LA. COUNCIL meets Wed.. Oct. 27at 4 p.m. In the Blue Room of theStudent Center. Be there.

TYPING DONE by professionalsecretary. Thesis experience. Elec-tric typewriter. Call 072-3627.
FOOD SERVICE has openings forstudents for banquet work. CallMrs. Philbrick at 737-2249.
FOR SALE: Grumen 15 ft. canoe.$175. Call034-0295.
HELP WANTED: Part-time Bar-tenders at nightclub. male orfemale. Call 034-7997. 020-3010. or467-0591 for further details.

THE YOUNG DEMOCRATS of N.C.State will have a meeting at 6:45 InRoom 342 Harrelson on Oct. 27. This ’Is a very important meeting! Allmembers and interested persons arewelcome to attend.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLUBwill meet Mon. night, Oct. 25 at 7p.m. on 3rd floor of Gardner Hall.Speakers are the directors of Med.Tech. programs from Chapel Hilland Rex. Please come!
THERE WILL BE A MEETING forall Registered Democrats registeredin Precinct '23 at 6:30 In Room 342Harrelson on Oct. 27.
PAMS FALL PICNIC- Thurs.. Oct.20 at 4-7 p.m. All the barbecuechicken and beer you can consume.10 cents for PAMS students. 50 centsfor guests. Tickets on sale tlI Oct. 20.The picnic will be on the Brickyard Ifthe weather Is nice. and underHarrelson Hall If It is not.
SQUARE DANCE- The Outing Clubis sponsoring its annual SquareDance Sat. night. Oct. 30, from 0-12in the Student Center Ballroom.Club members free. guests cost 50cents. No experience needed!Refreshments. too.
THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB willmeeton Wed.. Oct. 27 at 5 p.m. In 520Poe. Dr. Pam Green will be thespeaker. Everyone Is Invited toattend.
AG ENGINEERS: There will be anSBE Club meeting Wed.. Oct. 27 inWeaver Lab. Dinner will be servedat 6 p.m. and a sign-up sheet Isposted in Weaver. The meeting willstart at 7 p.m.. and there's thepossibility of a bluegrass bandplaying beforehand!
A.R.C. CANOEING- sponsored bythe Outing Club. Basic canoelng andriver techniques class to be taughtover the next few weeks. For info. orto sign up attend the OutlngClubmeeting on Wed.. Oct. 27 at 1:30 InStudent Center Blue Room.
THE OUTING CLUB will meet onWed.. Oct. 27 at 7:30 in the BlueRoom of the Student Center. Slideshow this week and trip reports onfall break trips. All interestedpersons please attend.
PAMS COUNCIL meets Tues.. OCt.16 0t7z30ln120 Dabney.
.SCIENCE FILMS from NASA andERDA will be shown on Thurs. at7:30 in Erdahl-Cloyd Theater.Admission free.
EMPLOYERS NEEDING studentsto work on or off-campus are invitedto write or call their iob orders to theFinancial Aid Office. 213 Peale.737-2421. These lob notices areposted where students who areseeking work will see them.

FOOD SERVICE JOBS availableimmediately. Various hours- Day-time preferred. Call 737-2490.
DIAMONDS- A girl's best friend anda man's best investment. Our gemsare priced 40 percent below retailand graded by the American GemSociety and Gemological Institute ofAmerica. Call 701-0391 after 5 p.m.
ROOM FOR RENT. furnished, innice residential home. Convenientto NCSU. Private entrance. Call021-0044.

Something extra...
Fine, imported leathers ~

There is something extra aboutleathers from tbslambskin. suedes.pigskins..im-Hub. Soft

gave it an “excellent" rating.

Two State students. Phil Keever raffle for $1 for three tickets or 3.50 aticket.
Club reporter Rusty Coggins said

the money collected from the raffle
would be put in the general scholar-
ship fund of the club.

Two State students
and Mike Stringham. were the recent
winners of a keg of beer raffled off by
the Education 457 Club.

The 457 Club sold tickets for the
win free beer

in 457 Club raffle

By Order of 8.0. Former, Ill, Trustee Pursuant to Trust Agreement:

PUBLIC AUCTIO

39 REMAINING RESIDENCES,

To Be Sold Individually

GREENBEIT TOWNHOMES,

SOUTHWEST RALEIGH, .

adioceiit to CARY.

Sole Starts at “:00 A.M.,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
on the premises cannon! rownuoiIIES, Farm can Read, Raleigh.

YOU SET
THE

PRICE.

Greenbelt Is a beautifully-planned development of 70 residencesIn the wooded rolling hills of southwest Raleigh, adlacenfto the town of Cary.
Thi -nine remaining townhomes go under the hammer at this PublicAuction Ie, offering you an opportunity to buy a quality property at aprice that may be far less than you expect.Your choice of five 2-Story Plans. 3 0:4 bedrooms. from approx.1.229 sq. ft. to approx. 1,787 sq. ft. All residences have private patio areasand storage enclosures.
No Matter How Little You Pay At This Auction. your GreenbeltTownhome includes wall-to-wall carpeting, air conditioning and forced-airheating. and kitchen appliances: range and oven. automatic dishwasher.garbage disposer. and General Electric 14 cu. ft. refrigerator.

Special Auction Financing

l0% DOWN,

30 YEAR TERMS.
% Interest (9% Annual Percentage Rate).This rate available only to buyers who oc-cupy unit as their primary residence.If you prefer to pay 20° down. the in-forest rate Is ss/.% (83.52, Annual Per-centage Rate).Loans amortized over 30 years (360e ual monthly payments). NO LOANINTS: SELLER PAYS CLOSING COSTS.All sales subject to immediate confirma-tion or rejection by the Trustee and Lender.Buyers purchasing more than one unitare required to pay 20% down after thefirst unit. If you anticipate purchasing morekthan one unit, processing will be facilitated

7 Residences Will Be Sold With Furnishings.

All Residences Now Open Every Day for Inspection. 10 A.M.
to 6 . .Auction Information Office on the premises.

Phone (919) 851-1673. I if you complete a loan application form inadvance at the Auction Information Office. 7

Planned to create an
atmosphere of privacy
and spaciousness . . .

the Greenbelt Townhomes are spread over approxi-mately 13 acres. The oversize swimmin pool hasseparate areas for children, and two div rig boards.
portedfromltalyands ' .inrich colors in every stye fromshort jackets to trench models.Leathers from the Hub... theresomething extra.

The clubhouse building overlooks the pool andthe two full-size tennis courts,
It Is less than one mile from Greenbelt to theU.S. 1 Ii 64 (Beltllne) Bypass. offering direct accessinto Raleigh. and into the freeway network coveringWake. Durham and Orange Countries. Within6 miles. northeast of Greenbelt. the 1-64 Beltline Freeway interchangeswith Western Blvd.. the New Chapel Hill Rd. (Hw'yg? . the Raleigh-ChapelHill Expressway, and the Raleigh-Durham Hwy. shopping andschools are two more features of Greenbelt's desirable location. TheSouth Hills Mall is a half-mile away. and the residents are served by thehighly-regarded school system of the adjacent Town of Cary.

From Raleigh, take us. 1-64 southwest toCary-Macedonia Rd. exit; turn right on Buck,Jones Rd. for 3/10 mile to Farm Gate Rd.;left on Farm Gate to Greenbelt entrance.

The towohome concept offers the security and financial benefits CARYof home ownership — usually at a lower cost than is required today to buya conventional house and lot. Each purchaser of a Greenbelt Townhomereceives a special warranty deed to his home and lot; he has the same .income tax deduction ri hts (taxes and interest) as other property owners;he accumulates equity t rough his monthly payments; and he has theright to re-sell.

ROBERT ROIISE AND ASSOCIATES
Marketing Consultants to the Trustee1 1 17 South. Robertson Blvd.. Los Angeles, Calif.

A Joint Venture with UNIONAMERICA FINANCIAL INC.

RALEIGH

Auctioneers for the Trustee:. Robert R. Rouse. No. Car. Lic. 994. ‘Sproull Dempsey 0 Sons Auction 00.. No. Car. Lic. 774.
Real Estate Brokir for the Trustee:Frank L. Dempsey. No. Car. L‘ic. 37300. (XMed'Rd
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Melinda ljebermann sings with North Carolina Symphony

The making of a star tookplace last Monday night atMemorial Auditorium when the
North Carolina Symphony pre-
sented Miss Melinda Lieber-mann in concert. Miss Lieber-
mann was the winner of the
1976 Young Artist Competition
sponsored by the North Caro-lina Symphony and as a result
.of this she was to perform withthe Symphony in various citiesin the state including Raleigh.Her perfromance clearly indi-
cated that she had the makingsof a star and would be heard

Stan Turrentlne. electrifying jazz sax player, performed at Stewart Theater T

from again.Miss Liebermann began herRaleigh debut with Mozart's
Emulate Jubilate, K. 165 whichis a most demanding vocal workfrom the Classical period.
Classical vocal works are ex-
tremely difficult to sing and
even more difficult to convey
the feeling and meaning and
Miss Liebermann was having
no trouble with the interpreta-
tion. However, everything
worked out for the best whenshe sang the familiar “Allelujo”
from the Mozart work where

she sang with more zest and
confidence.After the Mozart Work the
audience was treated to two
arias from Verdi's La Tram'ata,
“Ah fors'e lui" and "SempreLibera." With the operatic
selections Miss Liebermann
sang with more confidence and
more heart. Her vocalization
was quite clear despite her
relative lack of volume as
compared to a seasoned oper-
atic soprano. she could be heard
fairly well in the mezzanine
section of the auditorium.

Vt ‘a i {VLWKn-I'
hursday nlght. The

former Jazz Men of the Year played two shows. Hls repertoire ranged the gambit of jazz and blues.
The programs were part of Stewart's lazz/pop series. .

Budweisera presents “Beer Talk”

Bottle, can . . .

You see a lot of people drinkingbeer right out of the bottle or can,and that's just fine with us.

L__.,
'Cause Bud is brewed and Beech-

or glass?

doesn‘t it”

wood Aged for a clarity and a big
creamy head of foam that you jUSlhave to see to apprecmte

But when it's convenient. why notpour your next beer into a sparklingclean glass.

And for a taste that says it all'

The rest of the concert was
devoted to orchestral workswith the Symphony starting
the evening with Hindemith'sMathis de Mater. The Hinde-
mith work is a most enjoyablework which displays some
unusual musical techniquessuch as an eerie whining effect
produced by the string instru-
ments when their highest
string is fingered near the
bridge of the instrument. This
technique was frequently used
by Bernard Hermann in many
of his suspense movie scores.
The Liebermann recital fol-

lowed the Hindemith work
which was then followed by a
brief intermission. When the
orchestra returned they per-formed Tchaikovsky's Sym-
phony No. in D Major. 0p. 2.9.
This is a somewhat long work
but when performed well it is
most enjoyable and the Sym-phony and Maesto Gosling did
do an excellent job with it.Perhaps the only criticism
that can be leveled toward the
Symphony really should be
directed to the Auditorium
itself. In certain parts of the
Auditorium the brass section of ‘

”the orchestra overpowers thestring. Until some changes cantake place in the Auditorium.Maestro Gosling would do best
to have the brass section playslightly less loud to give thestrings the chance to be heard
throughout all of the Audit-orium.Finally a word must be said
for the attendance at the
concert. The Auditorium ap-peared to be only half filled.Had the weather been as bad as
the day before, the attendancecould have been justified butsince it was not. no plausibleexplanation can be found. Onealmost shudders to think thatperhaps the large audiences ofrecent have come about be-cause some name performerhas been present and that whenThe Symphony performs alone
that no one really takes theinterest to attend. Let's hope
that this supposition can be
disproven the next time theNorth Carolina Symphony. per-forms without name guests byhaving much better attendanceto the concerts.

—Edward Breeden~>

iiiiu mum BE lllllllllllli llllllllllll uiirii _

n case or inenusm nnn nor EllEll iiniiui it.

You find yourself humming along as the
National Anthem is being played You haven‘t
missed voting in 1? years. Somebody Knocks
free enterprise and you instinctively defend
it. Nothing to be afraid or ashamed of YOU re
an idealist ADO today America USCG“) more
and more of you.

We at Burlington Industries believe that
the attitudes and emotions that made Ameri—
can freedom and the free enterprise system
work need a revitalization (s
could use a revival

(1 old idealism
So examine yourselfzSee if you have any 1bday, America needs

all the Idealism she can get.

Technician / Three

idealistic symptoms, An epidemic of idealism
led to this country's birthi and it‘s just about
time for another outbreak

Get a free copy of the BudwwserWHN‘ Beer Talk 80"" Tall-Anheuser Busch ini. St BookletLouis Mo 53118 Burlington-Industries3330 West Friendly Avenue Greensboro N C 27420
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North Caroli

expounder and the listener
when the State Fair time ended
and now I can say that the
State Fair is probably best
enjoyed by people between the
ages of six and sixteen.Not that I didn't have a good
time (or at least that's what I
told my date). but I canremember a time when I was
ready to believ’e everything
that was printed on a side showcanvas sheet. And while thesight of the biggest pumpkin
in North Carolina still thrills
emit mate have lost alittleof its glamor.
The livestock. housed in their

new buildings. were interest-ing. Their owners. camped
around the pavillion. watchingT.V. with their prised cow or
pig, grooming them for the bigmoment when Old Bessie is
finally the best goat in North
Carolina (and, of course. youreally knew it all the time).paint a picture of hard-work
and rest well-deserved that ismirrored in the lines and lines
of watermelon rind pickles andcanned squash that are dis—
played with this blue ribbon or
that honorable mention in the
exhibit halls.The crafts building was pro-
bably the high point of theevgning with its corncob men

by Nancy Williams
Entertainment Editor

The North Carolina State
Fair came and went this past
week in all its glory and
splendor. By now. at least a
thousand school children are
expounding on those same
qualities to wide-eyed schoolmates who were not so fortu-
nate to have gone and done andseen and ridden. Looking back.
I can remember being both the

Appearing Tuesday & Wednesday

ommander Cody Ban I

JAZZ NIGHT-Every Sunday Night
SUPPER Tues—Stmday mound:
Open for i. UNCl-l 11220-2 Mon-Fri

‘fiflflssmnx

I. D. PHOTO

CARDS
' TAKEN DURING LATE
ORIENTATION, REGISTRATION DA

ARE IN-

. They will be distributed only on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays between

E CHANGE DAY, TUESDAY AUGUST
31, AND WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER] 3

1:00 pm. and 3:00 pm. in Room IOS,
; Harris Hall. 3

na State

and its peanut babies. Thepeople tires? as they wereand doing t eir stuff madeNorth Carolina a pretty goodplace tobefrom andbeproud of.
All of this makes the Stateme

.9: ?’ vQ

Fair a pretty serious place. It'sdefinely an education to findout how much a hogshead oftobacco weighs and is worth,and to discover that fantastic
buttons can be made withhickory nuts. But a different
education is waiting for yououtside with the rides and thegames. not to mention theshows including “girls." freaks4. of nature and such.

to be the worst one there and

down and generally wander
-‘ aimlessly around the fair, were

there for everyone whetherdt

SPECIAL THIS WEEKAT THE CHEF'KITCHEN1914 HILLSBOROUGH SQUARE OR ENTERFROMOUR FREE CUSTOMER PARKINGLOT AT lllOBERLIN ROADOUR REGULAR $2.95DINNER—YOURS FOR ONLY $1.49LASAGNA 'IN CASSEROLE‘ SPICY AND BUBBLING HOTWITH SMALL ANTIPASTO‘ SALAD‘ GARLIC BREADAND YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
BEVERAGEON OUR MENUOPEN 6:30AM—10 PM

I 5 \
cafe deja vu

presents
An all new SUPPER menu

5:30 - 8:30 pm daily
Taste our completely original specialties
Mouth-watering HOMEMADE SOUPS

(different every day)
scrumpti0us CASSEROLES

(vegetable, cheese, or mushroom)
The magic IN YOUR POCKET sandwich

(everyone tries to find its secret ~—
no one has succeeded)

Fresh FRUIT or VEGETABLE
SALADS

We open 2 pm. daily

«Date (I

The rides were unbelievable.Irode the Zipper which seemed
spent all the time after the firstthree turns on that thing trying
to retrieve all my worldly
possessions that had somehow
managed to escape my double-checked pocketbook and were
flying through the air. I man-
aged to catch my keys when
they hit me in the throat, but I
lost my tube of chapstick. (Itwas strawberry-flavored. too.)
The throngs of people who

seemed to be determined to
spend all their money. turn
their internal anatomy upside

mostly made up of teenagers
and their dates. Of course there
were lots of parents there with
sleeping children thrown across
their shoulder trailing multi-
colored balloons tied to theirwrists. The older people
seemed to be content to stay
within the confines of the
exhibit halls. staying away
from the weight-guessing menand the come-ens of the bur-
lesque ladies.

So the State Fair came and
went. There was something
was petting the rabbits or your

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

/.\,-
eja vu

e e, //&I‘ :

Fair... fun for children of all

girlfriend (9r whatever) on the
double fe ' wheel. Just likeSanta C us, the fair will come
again next year for the child-ren, no matter how old they
are.

'
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Photos by
Chris Kuretz

Collins makes audience

welcome in Chapel Hill
by Nancy Williams

Entertainment Editor
CHAPEL HILL—“Thank you

and welcome" was her selfmade
introduction and the audience
was indeed made to feel that
way by Judy Collins on Fridaynight in Carmichael Auditori-
um. The stage and piano drapedin beautiful multi-coloredscarves served as the perfect

Monday Buffet
Special .

5pm - 8pm
ALL YOU CAN

Luncheon Specials every Mon.-Fri. &
$189 Ham-28m 11am-2pm

I LASAGNA Dinner I LASAGNA Dinner I LASAGNA Dinner mmgmmmm
: 2 f0'1 l 2, for 1 : ‘2 f0r1 ‘ I Coot. Seogroves
lexpires Oct. 31 : expires Oct. 3] I expires Oct. 31- : I'm I45 COIIseUmé
I Present when paying, Present when paying I Present when paying I CC“ 737-24 I 7
--------- ----------h----------I Hugues-th-IIRE

setting for the focal point of
many as she moved from pianoto guitar to microphone creat-
ing beauty for both the ears andeyes.Beginning the first half of the
concert at the piano with “Born
to the Breed." she proceeded toamaze everyone with her high. '
clear voice that did everything i fi- .
she asked it to during the entire . ,. ‘
evening. She then moved to the « if

Debbie Altomare
for Duke.” a song written by
Judy Collins about Duke
Ellington.Included in this set were
“Some Day Soon." seeminglywhat all the audience had been
waiting for. and “The Lovin' of
the Game," which she called
“my philosophy of life. at lead;

guitar with “City of New
Orleans" and the concert was
off and running. .All twenty-two songs that
Judy Collins did Friday night
were good. Five were fromher new album. Bread and
Roses. the title cut of whichwas probably the best received
song of the evening. Her old on certain da s." - 5

. songs like “Sons .of” ~7end—w-‘eren walked off the
“Farewell to Tarwathiel"’stage. sh ““ceived what 3
brought back good memories. commonplace these days and is
Two Randy Newman songs. rarely well-deserved. a raise-
"Political Science” and “Marie," hell whistling and stomping
were also high points. standing ovation. In this case
The way Judy Collins smiled. the ovation was well-deserved

, the way shedressed and moved and the encore that followed.
and acted made the auditorium “Send in the Clowns." proved
a warm and intimate place to itbe. There was no cold profes-sionalism. no feeling that she
was working at all. She seemedto be happy and certamly' theaudience was glad she was.

After the intermission. she
came back for another hour
long set. beginning with heralone on the stage at the piano
singing “Secret Gardens." Sheremained as the band filed backon for the performance of “Song

If you missed Judy Collins.
then you missed a very good
concert. She even conquered
the acoustics of Carmichael
Auditorium. _

Debbie Altomare

Mission Valley Shopping . Center
‘ . Phage 833 2825.
0’,

I ll amt-9 9...

these offers’igodd '
.0“at this location-

3' «>770
HUN MUN/WAYS
HQFUECUE’

Tuesday Buffet
Special

5pm - 8pm
ALL YOU CAN

EAT
SPAGHEITI Er

SALAD

$200

ALL YOU CAN
EAT

PIZZA,
SPAGHE'ITI Er

SALADi

IIIt'I’I‘ugI'mnui'
ilii'luu‘ isn'i ml I

I‘.“K Ill IIIt' \il‘ Inl'ct
RUN .

Look. Into the Air For:
.«i

with
position with responsibility...challenge...and. of course. '11-.nanciai rewards and security.The courses themselves pre-re you for leadership posi-tions ahead. Posltions as amember ofan aircrew...“ as

plus tax

a missile launch officerposi L

I
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The Union Films Committee presents
in Stewart Theatre Friday October 29

‘ THE STEPFORIgOWIVES’
at 7pm

‘ TALES FROM TlggCRYPT’
at9pm
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rab lice infest;

even the
nicest peoplei:s
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Marine Officer Programs

The program is called the PLATOON LEADERS CLASS. Training is
accomplished during the summer months at Quantico, Virginia. No
on-campus requirements. Programs open in air, ground, and law.
Eligble members can receive $100.00 per month while in college.
Starting salary after graduation can range between $10,552.00 and
81¢}788.00, depending on date enrolled, type of program, and maritial
status.

memenmmeasme.
.:-.xsmawfimrs:'55:=:i:3:35.

THE MARINE CORPS OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL BE ONE‘LION IN. “INTER, it's-it'd? CAMPUS FROM sooAM t 300PM 27 was. tober 1976'g . . .o . . .on - oc In
at 11pm , 25° ' on a FRONT or DANIELS HALL TO TALK WITH INTRESTEDprescription STUDENTS
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Wolfpack rolls over eatrric acmosn, 38-21

State gains 496 total yards,

records first home victory
by Jimmy Carroll
Sports Editor

State broke its four-gamewinless streak in Carter Sta-dium Saturday with a one-sided38-21 victory over hapless
Clemson.Only some lapses in theWolfpack defense which al-
lowed Tiger quarterback Mike
O'Cain to break several long
plays kept the game from being
a total catastrophe for Clemson.
THE WOLFPACK offense.directed by the unflappable

Johnny Evans. rolled up 496
yards in total offense and. for
the second successive week,
staked State to a 214) lead inthe first half.

Also for the second week in a
0‘ ‘ g.‘‘8

row. the opposition bounced
back with a long touchdown
pass just before the half andwas able to make the contestinteresting.

State. now 3-4-1. led 214)
when O‘Cain. replacing starter
Steve Fuller, hit wide receiver
Joey Walters on a 56-yardtouchdown pass with 3:11 left
in the half: State's Richard
Carter blocked the extra point
attempt. and State led 21-6.
The way the Wolfpack of-fense was operating. however,that was too much time towaste. 0n the second play of

the following drive. Evans keptfor a 55-yard gain to the
Clemson 16-yard line. Twoplays later, Evans hit split end

c SewerState running back Ted Brown fighting for some of the 147 yards
he gained against Clemson this past Saturday. The High Pointsophomore is just three yards shy of being State's third alt-timeleading rusher.

Parkersights Brown

as difference in game
by David Carroll

Assistant Sports Editor
Some things. such as opposing coaches’ assessments of State >running back Ted Brown's ability. sound like a redundant taperecording of a script written by a smooth public relations man.But every week Brown does the same things to prompt suchverbage. A couple of touchdowns here, a few eye-catching runsthere, a whole lot of extra yards everywhere.JUST LISTEN to Clemson coach Red Parker. whoundoubtedly wishes Brown had kept running fast breaks inbasketball instead of running circles around football defenses.“I want to say that Ted Brown is one of the finest runningbacks that we've ever played against." said Parker. “He wasthe difference in us stopping them at least 15 different timeswhen they would have had to punt. It was entirely his effortwhich enabled them to keepthe ball."Brown, who rushed for 147 yards and two scores in theWolfpack's 38-21 triumph ever the Tigers, now has a grandtwo year total‘ of_ 374 yards and six touchdowns againstClemson. Parker would undoubtedly quickly volunteer to bethe chairman of the Ted Brown-for-All-America electioncommittee.
A QUICK glance at Brown's statistics over a two-year periodshows the High Point sophomore's impressive credentials. Healready has 25 touchdowns (second in State history) and 1815career yards. which puts him just three yards shy of third placeon State's all-time rushing list behind the late Dick Christy. .Typically, Brown. the team player, isn't concerned with suchindividual matters. Give him a win and he'll be happy.“It sure is nice to win two games straight," smiled Brown inthe locker room Saturday. "We've been gradually gettingbetter over the weeks on offense.“I FEEL that we can go on and win the rest of our games," hecontinued. “And if we do that it may not be considered a bigseason. but it sure will be a succeasbul one."Brown was especially happy with the Pack’s last touchdowndrive, which came after the Tigers had cut the lead to 31-21.
“The last drive shows the offense has a lot of poise." bereflected. “It shows that we are getting better and better.“It sure is better to prepare for a game in practice with twowins behind you."

January 3-6. 1977, $295.001person.Depart tr‘om Winston-Salem.N.c.
8&6 TRAVEL CLUB/OTC CHARTERESCAPE T0 PARADISE ISLAND4 days. 3 nlghts.double occupancy..on Piedmont 731 Jet. For furtherintormation and brochure call: Atter p.m.-[tltl 160-3644 or 715-0417 orwrite to P.0. Box nus. Winston-Salem. N.c.
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$2 OFF ANY REGULARLY
PRICE SHOE

WITH THIS COUPON.
good thru Sat.()ct.30

2520
HILLSBOROUGH ST.

821-5085
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Elijah Marshall on a 13-yard
touchdown pass. Jay Sherrill
kicked his fourth PAT of thehalf for a 28% lead.THE STATE defense heldClemson on four plays and theaggressive Pack offense man-aged to get in position for a47-yard attempt by Sherrillwith nine seconds left Sherrill'skick was wide.

Sherrill kicked a 21-yard fieldgoal in the third quarter beforethe Tigers came back on a pairof touchdown runs by O'Cain.the second a brilliant 69-yarder.
“l was really impressed with

Clemson and coach (Red) Park-er." said State head coach Bo
Rein. "They never concededand just kept coming back at
us. I had no idea that theirquarterback could run thatwell."The Tigers had narrowed thegap to 31-21 on O'Cain's touch-
down runs, but State then tookthe ball 77 yards in seven plays
for the insurance touchdown.a one-yard burst by Ted Brown.“THERE WERE a lot of bigplays, but I don't thind therewas any real key to what
happened." said Rein. “Ourdefense put on its best passrush of the season. But we gave
up too many big plays. just hada few breakdowns."The breakdowns. according
to defensive tackle Jim Hen-derson. may have been a resultof complacency caused bymounting a 25-point lead in the
third period.
“We might have had a slightletdown in the second half."Henderson admitted. “It

shouldn't happen, but it's nothard to do, especially against
the veer. Against the veer you
can't make any mistakes orthey'll make a big play out of it.You have to keep your headmore against a finesse typeoffense than a power offense."The Tiger veer. outside of
O'Cain's 140 yards on 13carries. was not extremelyeffective. Harold Goggins
picked up 62 yards on 17
carries. Warrin Ratchford 47yards on 10 carries and Fuller10 yards on 11 carries. Clemson
is now 1-4-2.
The story of the day was thesolid play of Evans. who alsowas the key in State's 21-13victory over North Carolina aweek ago.EVANS' ONLY flaw was afumble when he tried to make apitch with half the Clemsonteam hanging from his jersey,which, incidentally, was No. 9instead of his normal No.10.Evans has exhausted the sup-ply of No. 10 tearaways thisseason.Evans was the Pack's second

leading rusher with 126 yards.He also passed for 53 yards.scored two touchdowns andpassed for one more. The juniorfrom High Point explained that
not only himself but the wholeteam was playing better eachweek."We’re all doing things bet-ter than before." Evans said.“it used to be that we'd fumbleand our opponent would take itin for a score. Now we fumbleand the defense gets it rightback.“We're getting confidentnow," he continued. “But we’re
by no means cocky. We know
teams can beat us because theyhave."
ssesssoossaosseeestressessssssssssssss444s, .til hell freezes over
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' Games Room

Players

Chris Seward
Woltpack linebacker Kyle Wescoe attempts to stop Clemson quarterback Mike O'Cain from gaining further yardage.
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The Student’s Friendly Place
"Serving State Students for 25 years.”

Retreat

featuring "Oscar” in the middle tank

Carolina wins state meet; Pack slumps tO 46th?

second for the Packchampionship.

2:pm-5pm 8
7pm-Midnight scatterers“
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Paul TewState cross country runner Gary Griffith finished 21st overall and
in Saturday’s state cross country

Now Cut

Regular
’2.48 Value

Good Oct. 25, 26 & 27

60l Peace St.
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Save 99‘

NCSU Student Special

Hamburger Steak Platter
Served with your choice of bakedpotato or french fries & Sizzler toast.

Plus Salad

Only 31.49

by Greer SmithStaff Writer
The University of North Car-olina's ‘cross country teamcontinued to be the surprisesquad this year in ACC compe-
tition while State’s seasoncontinued to deteriorate in theState cross country meet Sat-
urday. .Led by Ralph King's winning
run of 24:27.08, UNC demo-lished a field comprised ofteams fromcolleges in winning this eventfor the first time since 1968.
The Heels, who have upsetpre-season conference favoritesMaryland and Duke in dualmeets, finished far ahead ofrunner-up Duke by a score of31-55. Surprising PembrokeState finished third with 102points, Appalachian State camein fourth, Wake Forest fifth,

and State a distant sixth.BREVARD, Western Caro-lina. High Point. and Davidsonrounded out the team finishers.Carolina placed all their top‘
five finishers in the top ten.Gary Hoffstetter placed fourth.
Kent Taylor seventh, iTomWard ninth, and WilliamSoutherland tenth behind King.While Carolina had an out-

'standing team effort Statecontinues to be plauged by lackof depth. Coach Russ Combs.who at the start of the season
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North Carolina .

was looking for a fifth man
capable of placing well, now
must complete the season with
only three runners capable of
placing well, following injuries
and illness to Mike Bailey.
Tony Bateman continued tolead the Pack with a 24:39timing, a personal best. and asixth place finish. Gary Griffith,and Brian Ackley were next inline for State with 218t and22nd place finishes and per-

sonal bests of 25:44 and 25:45.No other State runner placed
in the top 30.COMBS WAS pleased withthe finishes of his first threemen but was discouraged withthe overall team performance."The first three guys ranvery well but after that wedidn't do much," he said de-
jectedly. “We just don't haveany depth beyond the topthree."

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics .

Send for your up—to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog. Enclose31.00 to cover postage andhanding. ’
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC:11322 IDAHO AVE, 2%LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for- research purposes only.
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ACTION needs volunteers with
degrees in agriculture, health fields,
professional services, education and
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State's prospects for a goodACC meet in two weeksdimmed following Saturday's
performance. With only threecompetitive runners. the Packwas not only beaten by powersDuke and North Carolina. butwas also forced to take a backseat to Wake Forest. a team
that is perennially one of the'weakest squads in the confer-
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State's soccer team toned up for tomorrow's match against North Carolina by edging the Blue Devils3-2 last Friday.

Hosts UNC tomorrow

State stops Duke 3-2

by Pete Michenfelder
Staff Writer

The State hooters really roseto the occasion Friday after-noon to defeat the Duke BlueDevils 3-2. giving them neededmomentum for Tuesday’smatch with North Carolina at
Doak Field.The tempo of the game was
quickly set. with midfielder JimDavis seurhIg from iabout 30yards out on a beautiful loopshot- that went in the upper
right hand corner of the goal.From this point on the game

ACC Scoreboard
RESULTSState 38. Clemson 21

Maryland 30. Duke 3Virginia 18. Wake Forest 17,VCarolina12.EastCarolina10
STANDINGSACC Overall

Maryland ........ 3-0-0 700
Duke ............ 1-1-1 3-3-1
State 2—2-0 3-4-1Wake Forest ..... 2-2-0 3-5-0
Virginia 1-2-0 1-6-0
Carolina ......... 0-1-0 5-2-0‘ Clemson ......... 0-2-1 1-4-2

. SATURDAYS GAMES: State at South Carolina. 1:30' Carolina at Wake Forest. 1:30Georgia Tech at Duke. 1630. Kentucky at Maryland. 1:30
i Clemson at Florida State. 7:30

-//.-// /.-/l,. .-
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was pure hustle with a lot of
contact.Cocaptain Dan Beatty sta-ted: “We could have passedbetter. but we made up for that
by hustling all over the field. It

. was a good, scrappy match. Wehad some relatively inexper-
ienced guys playing today whoreally came through for us. Wehad to have that kind of a game
from them and we got it."
ASSISTANT COACH BobGywn felt that Steve Rea

played his best game and justplayed hard. agressive ball.
Because of the play of Rea.Patrick Ndukuba. Scott Corrie.
'Beatty. and Rodney Irizarry.the Wolfpack was able to keep
the ball in Duke territory for
much of the game.
The first-half scoring was

deadlocked 2-2. with Ndukuba
scoring the second goal for
State. Then with about ten
minutes left in the game DaveByrne came charging through
everyone and laced the ball intothe nets for the final tally.

But an inspiring defensereally came through for the
Wolfpack. Bill Atack controlled
his position in the center of the
field by keeping the ball in

OLD ASHIONED
earth, 2|,“-
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Duke territory with many
great head shots. Jeffrey Gaf-fin. Jim Moseley. Rick Frank-off. and Byrne all worked well
together in keeping the Dukeplayers from mounting a good
attack.
GOALIE MURRAY Johnson

played one of his best games of
the year. too. Many times.
because of his good positioning.he was able to stop Duke shotson . -State coach Max Rhodes hadpraise for his team. especially
for the new boys who weregetting some of their initial
playing time.

“I was real pleased by howthey came through for ustoday." he said. “They hustledand scrapped for the ball. whichwas exactly the kind of play weneeded from them."
That kind of play will need tocontinue if State is to besuccessful against arch-rivalCarolina. at pm. Tuesday.Last year the Wolfpack de-feated the Tar Heels 4-3 in avery exciting and hard foughtcontest. and this year's matchpromises to be exactly thesame.
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State tests new defense

against Pirates tonight

bv Lu AngelStaff Writer
"The best offense is a good

defense" is a favorite saying of
basketball and football coaches.At least one State team hopes
what they say is true.
Ina 6 pm. contest tonight

with East Carolina at Car-michael Gym. the State wo-
men's volleyball team will dis-
play a new defensive alignment
geared to revitalize an incon-
sistent offensive attack.
ACCORDING TO State hit-

ter Lynn Davidson. the new
defense allows the Wolfpack to
assume an offensive position
from what is usually a defen-

_ sive position.“When the other team dinks
over our blockers. the new
defense allows us to use the
first hit as the first offensive
play rather than just hitting theball back over the net any way
we can." explained Davidson.

State has lost three of its last
four matches. but at least part
of the difficulty can be attri-
buted to the usual period ofadjustment required to make
the new defense a smooth partof play.Davidson sees improvement
despite the results of recent
contests. ‘The offense hasimproved a lot," enthused Da-
vidson. “Our setters have been
giving us really good sets on
offense. Olga DeSouza. Char-
lotte Hogan. Happy Erickson,
and Lorry Romano have really
been setting well."THE BETTER placement
and timing displayed by David-
son and her fellow hitters Kit
Rhea and Donna Andrews have
also bolstered the offensive
improvement.Although State defeated
ECU earlier this season, the
Pirates were without one of
their strongest players. Debbie
Freeman. at the time. Freemansat out the contest with a foot
injury. but is expected to be atfull strength for tonight's
match. State's defense will be
hard pressed to stop Freeman.
a strong leaper and powerful
spiker.
Coaching ECU will be afamiliar face to the Wolfpack.former State assistan Sheilah

Cotton.Davidson expects the match
to be a competitive one. “ECU
is a good. strong team. and wewill have to play well to beat
them." she said.AS THE regular season
comes to a close and the state
tournament approaches. State's
young team sits in the middle of
a group of good but often
inconsistent teams. No team
has asserted itself as the
dominant force in the state.High Point and Duke have
enjoyed perhaps the most con-sistent seasons and will prob-
ably rank high in the tourna-

Tr-lr-uhune .

PAINT and BODY(

lOQ'l S Saunders SI

THREE FLAGS OVER RALEIGH
Creekside Dr. behind old Embers club.

merit. but Appalachian State.North Carolina. East Carolina.UNC-Greensboro. State. and
several other teams are only astep behind.inconsistency and mental er-

have been the mainTOFS

Volleyball player Christine Chambers knocks ball over the net In an
earlier match. State hopes to achieve success through the new
defensive alignment it will display against East Carolina tonight In
Carmichael Auditorium.
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nemisis for the Wolfpack. Stateis a definite threat to win the
tournament if they can recon-cile the two problems. Theyoung squad hopes to begin
that quest tonight against EastCarolina.
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P.E. proficiency tests begin
Students interested in being

exempted from required physi-
cal education courses may do so
by passing the P.E. depart-ment's proficiency tests.
The tests are administered

once each semester in thefollowing sports: badminton.
body mechanics, fencing. hand-
ball. modern dance. squash.
tennis. swimming. weight
training and track and field.

Registration for the currentsemester begins Monday. Oct.
25. and continues until Friday.
Oct. 29. Students may registerfrom 8 am. to 5 pm. at themain office in Carmichael Gym.Examinations will be givenTuesday, Nov. and Wednes-day. Nov. at 7 pm. in Room213 of the gym.STUDENTS who make atleast 85 percent on the written

828-3100

Jimmy Glilll‘.l')l\

section must then take theskills test. Some sports willrequire game participation.Proficiency testing will beadministered only to studentswho are currently enrolled inphysical education.A student may not takescheduled tests for exemptionin an activity which he iscurrently enrolled in. Noacademic credit or grade will begiven for passing a proficiencytest nor is there any penalty for

Some lighter moments at
the State-Clemson game
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photos by Chris Seward
failing the test.
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Opinion

Going to pot?

The United States is in the middle of a “dope
drought" this fall. According to several under-
ground newspapers the usual pre-harvest fall dry
spellhasbenetrtendedpoeslblywellintothe
winter by the efforts of the Drug Enforcement
Amy-Conceivedby Richard Nixon as a wonderful
weapon for conducting his personal war against
the various unholy elements in society, the Drug
Enforcement Agency received shots in the arm.
in the form of money and legislation pushed
through by Nixon under the guise of law and
order—three of Tricky's favorite words. The DEA
has been accused, by alarmingly reputable
sources, of terrorism, kidnapping, illegally taking
persons out of Latin American countries, torture,
and imprisonment of suspects without trial or
charge. '
The DEA has become, in fact, as close to a

Secret Police force as this country has had in
some time. It is currently carrying out defoliation
raids on marijuana fields in Colombia and other
Central and South American countries, and
partly because of this the folw into this country
has been dramatically slowed down. Another
part of the problem, according to one news
service, is that the drop in the value of US.
currency is leading importers to seek other
markets for their merchandise.
The use and acceptance of marijuana have

grown tremendously over the past few years. in
1971 the Student Affairs Division conducted a
survey which showed that 35 percent of State
students polled had tried pot. No such survey
has been conducted at State recently, but
nationwide survey .of college students was
published in the October Playboy. It showed that
between 75 and 80 percent ' of the college
students in the country had tried pot, while 38 '
percent used it regularly. Though this does not
prove that use at State has gone up by that
amount in this period of time, it does hint at it.
Other studies have indicated that people in
college act more like other people in college than
like nonstudents from their own area and age
group.

In other words, college students are college
students, regardless of the location in the
country.

Layer after layer of students has taken its
place in society, and the result is that attitudes in
society as a whole have changed drastically. The
change has been so sudden that a 1968 Dragnet
episode which . solemnly demonstrated that

letters

Fisher partisan
Dear Editor:

in the past, I have felt a certain eagerness to
read any editorial by Kevin Fisher. Most of the
time we agreed, but even if we didn't, i always
feltthat Mr. Fisher was an observant and
intelligent person. However, Wednesday’s
editorial, ‘Political Fishbowl,’ shows that Fisher is ‘
not all that bright.
Example A: Mr. Fisher condemns Senator

Dole’s comment on “Democratic wars."
1) A Democrat was president at the onslaught

of each 20th'century war.
2) “Countries will only start wars if they are

convinced that a stronger nation will not fight."

marijuana use led to experimentation with and
eventually addiction to the “hard stuff" will get
laughs at almost any gathering.

But if the attitude of society in general has
changed, its official attitude as espoused in its
statutes has remained virtually intact. Marijuana
is still clasified as a “narcotic" in most states,
despite the fact that no expert in the United
States, whether for or against r at, will say that it
is. Penalties for the use of the drug, except for a
few states, have remained officially harsh, even
though some judges have been predisposed to
giving probation to first and second offenders.
One of the primary reasons cited by those

who offer a different rationale every year, as their
previous one was disproved or discredited, for .
keeping the marijuana laws on the books is that
research is still not “conclusive" about its
long-term effects and more work, needs to be
done. This is despite the fact that all efforts to link
the drug to chromosome damage, brain damage,
lung cancer and other maladies have all failed
and the fact that cigarettes and alcohol, which
'have been proven harmful and even fatal are still
sold almost everywhere.

Several states have tried an experiment with
the “decriminalization” of marijuana, issuing
citations muCh like traffic tickets for violators.
While this is better than prison sentences, it is still
the kind of compromise which will make nobody
happy.These states are saying in effect that
marijuana use is bad, but not too bad. This is
hogwash. Either something is wrong for most
people or it isn't. And marijuana use isn’t. There
are a lot of ifs, ands, and buts, but that is the
bottom line most people would agree to.

Only Alaska has gone all the way in making it '
legal for a person .to smoke and grow the weed
on one’s own property. After the Alaska
decision, there was much hope for similar reform
in the laws of this country, but it hasn’t been
forthcoming. The Democratic Platform. Commit-
tee even turned down a plank calling for
decriminalization.

One.of Jimmy Carter’s campaign advisors has
said he doesn't think it will be too long before
criminal penalties for the use of heroin are
removed, after the example of Great Britain. In
the light of the degree of enlightenment the
government has shown to this point, though, we
wouldn’t. hold our breath. The laws, and the
drought, may continue for some time to come.

72% of all
Technician staff members

read.

Both Woodrow Wilson (in 1916) and Franklin D.
Roosevelt (in 1940) in their presidential
cam igns conveyed the idea that America
wou d not go to war. It Wilson had let it be
known to Japan and Nazi Germany, that
America was strong and would fight any
aggressive nation, both world wars would have
been avoided. ‘

3) After World War ll, President Truman sold
the freedomof the Koreans down the river by
dividing that nation with the communists. If not
for this absurd act by Truman, the Korean War
would have never happened.

Thus, Bob Dole’s comment on "Democratic
Wars" does not mean the Democrats were the
cause of the wars, but it does mean that the
responsibility for World War I, World War II and
the Korean War is theirs.

Dotti YOU~FEEL_‘IOU qer your: MONEy ‘5 Wotan-i FROM Tue
momma] MEN you TALK A mons- 0F items
61%th ON A Mi. can, ? _ ~

Example 3: True Mr. Fisher, Holshouser
might be wrong in saying that the reason for
Ford cutting Carter’s lead in North Carolina to
two percentage points is due to the Playboy
interview. However, instead of tryingto make
the Governor look foolish, you should have
mentioned the reason for Ford’s growing
strength. Perhaps people are finding out that
Carter’s political philosophy is one of expediency
-“He will say anything, anytime, anywhere to
anyone, just to get a vote."

Obviously, Mr. Fisher your editorial was
politically motivated (i.e. pro-Carter). Maybe inthe future you should try to be more intelligent,
rather than partisan. '
Charles Lucas
Soph. ME.

U.S. blamed for boycott
To the Editor:

With astonishment I watched Governor
Carter on TV. talking about the Arab Oil
Embargo. He said that this .ountry should
punish the Arabs and declare the economic war
against themif they would ever try to do what
they did in Oct. 1973. Unfortunately, even"
though Mr. Carter might be the next president of
the greatest state on earth, he failed to
understand that in 1973 the Arabs were forced
to the embargo by the action of the US. The US.
within few days during the October War poured
what is worth of more than 2 billion dollars of
phantomjets, Napalmbombs, tanks and other
military hardware to Israel to do the killing, the
destruction and the expansion in the neighboring
Arab states. The least the Arabs could do was to
shut off the oil fields to slow down the US.
factories that are using their oil to produce
weapons to be given to Israel to be used against
them.

I hope that Governor Carter would realize
these facts in his future talks and actions.
Adel M. Elwefati
Grd. Civil Eng.

If it fits, wear it
To the Editor;

In response to C. Christopher Peterson’s
objections to the comedy and satire expressedby
Mr. Burney and other cartoonists through
characters portraying homosexuality, I must say,
“Really. Peterson!" I mean, no one forced you to
accept the lifestyle you obviously prefer. You
knew that with that lifestyle you must accept the

Students this year, as in probably every year,
are either quite upset or have deep reservations
about the performance of the four student
publications.

After all, many students argue, they support
these publications with their student fees, and
therefore question the publication when any
problems occur.
And it is true the publications have had their

share of problems The Agromeck, State's
yearbook, appears to have had leadership
problems and will be later than expected in
getting out this year. Several people, many of
whom'were members of the Technician 'staff,
volunteered at the last minute to get the book
out on time. Of course, in past years the
Technician staff members have always, some
how, managed to become involved in the
Agromeck’s affairs.

In fact, in a decision back in 1969, the
Publications Authority decided that the Agro-
meck would be discontinued after that year
simply because Technician staff people were
beginning to control the staff. Yet the Agromeck
did come out the next year when the
Publications Authority reversed itself and ever
since has been dominated by Technician staff
people.

However, this year, Agromeck Editor Daphne
Hamm is doing much to change this situation.
She is attempting to give the Agromeclt an
identity of its own and for this she is to be
commended. By bringing in outside people to
performvarious staff responsibilities, she is giving
the yearbook strong leadership and the
prospects for the 1976-77 Agromeck look
extremely good.

Not perfect . . . yet

The Technician, also at the first of the year,
had the problem of getting out on time in the
mornings, which both students, faculty, and
administration officials complained about. How-
ever, this has now been corrected and the paper
is now generally out on time.
WKNC-FM has been a tremendous news-

maker this year with the resignation of its station
manager and operations manager and its
internal staff problems. And last Wednesday
night, a technical problemput the station off the
air for several days. But' the internal staff
problems appear to have been ‘corrected and
station officials said Saturday that WKNC shoulc‘
be back on the air in several days.

Even the Windhover is having its share 0
problems in' finding an office but a recen'
Publications Authority meeting solved tha
problemby placing the Windhover on the thirc‘
floor of the, Student Center.

So with all the problems the publications haw
had in the first few weeks of the fall semester
people have to wonder if the students have lost
com lete confidence in them? We hope not am
for ese reasons. «a ‘
The students must keep in mind that these ar

student publications. Even though all of ther
strive for perfection, excellence and a professior
al flavor, many students working on th
publications are there because they kn0\
nothing about a certain publication but have
sincere desire to learn. And this is part of th
responsibility of student publications—to teac
students how to put out a newspaper,
yearbook, or a literary magazine, and do it righ

We’re not perfect, but we try. Be patient. W
are.

social stigma that is naturally attached to such an
unnatural mode of existence. And if and until
our society chooses to “evolve a more liberal and
receptive" attitude toward yourpar'ticular
idiosyncracies, then you must shoulder the
sanctions imposed by a society on individuals
violating standard and necessary norms
established by and for members of that society.
Do you find the cartoons'incriminating or

discriminating—or is it that their implications hit
so close to home that “the bit dog is barking?"

I suggest, sir(?) that if the high heel fits, wear it!
Terry Martin
Jr. BCH

Letters to the Editor should not exceed 3m words andmay be edited it they do. Letters may also be edited forpotentially libelous material. The Technician reservesthe right to retuse to print letters when space problemsoccur or many letters come in dealing with the samesubject. .
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